
Questions? Contact Deb Lambert - parkptapres@gmail.com or Pat Bruce - parkpta2ndvp@gmail.com

Support Park PTA
Quick & EZ 

Join On-line at our PTA ‘Store’ 
Also found on the Park PTA Website 

https://parkmiddleptanj.memberhub.store

ONLY complete the form below if you prefer paying by check 
over paying on-line.  Send this information in to your child’s 
homeroom teacher and note: “PTA Membership” on the 
envelope.

Membership dues are just $10 per adult and - along with additional donations* - are used 
to fund author visits, cultural arts assemblies, class trips, socials for each grade, teacher 
appreciation activities, school beautification projects, scholarships and more. Simply stated: 
your donation allows the PTA to continue traditional activities and consider new efforts.

*Any donation is greatly appreciated - even if you choose not to become a member (Although we hope you do!) 
Parents often ask, “how much do you need?” Whatever you are comfortable with is enough. 

One way to look at it is: a $30 donation is just $3 per month; $50 is $5 per month and can help SO MUCH!  
Consider this: No fuss donations help reduce the number of fundraisers we will have to run.  

THANK YOU in advance for whatever support you can offer!

MYTHBUSTERS!   Just so you know… 
1) Joining the PTA does NOT mean you are obligated to volunteer OR attend meetings 

although we’d love to have you. 
2) Joining Park PTA does not make you a member of PTAs at any other school - even if 

that school is in our district.(Sorry!) Park PTA is its own entity. Joining the Park 
PTA DOES, however, automatically enroll you both national and state PTA memberships.

Parent/Guardian Name
Email Address(es) 

(please provide separate email addresses 
for each member)

Cell or phone 
(not to be published )

Amount ($10 
each per 
member)

Additional PTA Donation*

TOTAL

Examples:  
ONE membership $10 + $30 donation = $40 
TWO memberships $20 + $30 Donation = $50
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